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QUESTION 1

You are planning an upgrade from an existing Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) 2007 farm to a SharePoint
2010 farm.The existing farm contains customized master pages. These master pages include modifications of the: 

.Publishing Console .Site Actions Menu .Log-in Control 

Your design must specify an upgrade to the existing master pages to function correctly in SharePoint 2010. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a new SharePoint 2010 master page and add the required controls into the Ribbon on the page. 

B. Update the cascading style sheet (CSS) styles in the core.css file of the existing SharePoint sites with the SharePoint
2010 CSS styles. Add SharePoint 2010 content placeholders to the existing master pages. 

C. Create SharePoint 2010 delegate controls for all of the custom controls in the existing MOSS 2007 master pages.
Add these controls to the new SharePoint 2010 master pages. 

D. Use the Farm Configuration wizard to upgrade the existing MOSS 2007 master pages so that the pages are
compatible with SharePoint 2010. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are using SharePoint 2010 to develop multiple Internet sites. You have the following requirements: 

.Create a user registration page for each site. 

.Use the logic found in a custom control named UserRegistration.ascx. 

You need to provide a solution that will allow each site to have a custom user registration page with HTML editing
capability. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a page based on a page layout that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an HTML editing field. 

B. Create a page that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an HTML editing field. 

C. Create an application page deployed to the _layouts directory that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an
HTML editing field. 

D. Create an application page deployed to the Pages library that references UserRegistration.ascx and includes an
HTML editing field. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 3

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 solution that includes a custom site definition and a custom master page.The
solution has the following three features: 

.A hidden site-scoped feature named X that adds the custom master page to the Master Page gallery. 

.A Web-scoped feature named Y with a feature receiver that sets the master page of the Web to the master page from
feature X. 

.A Web-scoped feature named Z with a feature receiver that populates the default.aspx file with sample content. 

Any Web site that is created based on the solution\\'s custom site definition must have the master page and the sample
content applied to it automatically.Your design must ensure that features X, Y, and Z can be activated in the proper
order. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Include features X, Y, and Z in that order in the onet.xml file for the site definition. 

B. Include a user control in the custom master page to activate feature Z the first time the page is rendered, and include
features X and Y in the onet.xml file for the site definition. 

C. Set feature dependencies so that feature X is dependent upon feature Y and feature Y is dependent upon feature Z,
and then use feature stapling to attach feature X to the site definition. 

D. Set feature dependencies so that feature Y is dependent upon feature Z, and then use feature stapling to attach
features X and Y to the site definition. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are planning a feature upgrade for a SharePoint 2010 farm. The original feature with a version number of 1.0.0.0 is
activated in numerous scopes within the farm. You have designed a new version of the feature, 2.0.0.0, which has been
deployed and activated in many locations but not all.You need to recommend a way to use the object model to
determine if the version number of each feature instance is less than the 2.0.0.0 version in all of the locations. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Use the object model to update the Version attribute of the feature in the existing Feature.xml file. 

B. Call the QueryFeatures method for each location hosting the feature in the various scopes. 

C. Programmatically add an section to the Feature.xml file that specifies the new version number for the feature. 

D. Create a feature receiver that calls the Upgrade method of the SPFeatures class for the feature. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 5

Your company uses a third-party service to host its SharePoint 2010 site. The hosting service requires all sites to be
sandboxed and uses forms-based authentication (FBA).You are asked to integrate the customer relationship
management (CRM) data that is stored within your company\\'s domain into the SharePoint site. The CRM data is
trimmed based on the user token and is made accessible via Web services.You need to display the CRM data in the
correct way for each user token. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Connect to the CRM system using Business Connectivity Services (BCS) with WindowsCredentials set as the
authentication mode. Use the Secure Store Service to map FBA credentials to domain credentials. 

B. Connect to the CRM system using BCS with PassThrough set as the authentication mode. Use the Secure Store
Service to map FBA credentials to domain credentials. 

C. Connect to the CRM system using BCS with RevertToSelf set as the authentication mode. Use the Secure Store
Service to map FBA credentials to domain credentials. 

D. Prompt users for their domain credentials and make a call to the web services using these domain credentials. 

Correct Answer: A 
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